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Welcome, hello, how are you?
My f irst off icial newsletter is here!!

This is my f irst off icial newsletter going out to all of you lovely new subscribers -
I'm going to keep it short and sweet and just share a little about me and show

you around my website

As this is my f irst email I thought introductions are in order and I thought I would
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take this opportunity to say hello and tell you a little about myself . 

I'm Sue Bulmer and I'm an artist based in rural Nottinghamshire. I have been
making art since going back to college in 2005 to take a Foundation Course in
Art and Design in my 30's. I had my shed at the top of garden (an old pig-sty in
fact) converted into my art studio then went on to take a creative business
course in 2010. I wilI show you around in my next newsletter.

I launched my art business in 2011. I exhibited nationally and had my work in
galleries and retail outlets up and down the country. I became an avid blogger
and shared my experiences of running my own art business and all I learned in
my blog.

While I loved my popular monochrome illustrations my heart was really set on
colourful landscapes and I began to explore working in a more expressive style. I
retrained as an art therapist in 2017 and during my training my art changed
dramatically. My work is now very colourful and atmospheric. 

I've relaunched my website this year and now solely work in glorious colour. 

You can f ind my website here where there is a bit of information about me and
my work  and also my studio notes where I share my arty ponderings with my
readers. 

If  you want to look at work I currently have available you can f ind that in my
online shop

if  you missed it I emailed all of my subscribers recently with a subscriber only
offer of 10% off  in my shop as a little welcome gift from me. Please use the
code EMAIL10 in the coupon section of the checkout.

Ok, that's all for now. I will be in touch next month with a run down of the latest
news from the studio at the top of the garden

Sue Bulmer Artist
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